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Mr Cartwright's quiz

Q:  How many jaggy spines does a hedgehog have on
average? 
A:   In the next Newsletter
Q:  What is the fastest land animal?
A: Cheetahs are the world's fastest land animal,
capable of reaching speeds of up to 70 mph

Dear Parents and Guardians,

Firstly, with respect to the Friends, what an incredible Fireworks night on Sunday. It made the start to the half term – which we were already looking
forward to - even more exciting, providing an effusively positive start to the week. Thank you yet again for your support of the evening and of the
school. More joyful lifelong memories have been made and my thanks to the Friends and all who volunteered for their creative flair, commitment
and devotion to the community.

Onto Inspection then and as you might expect, the school can say very little if anything about the outcome in writing until the report is released.
What I can say is that in my view, the ethos, spirit and commitment to and within the community has been tremendously clear. And if the school
has been true to itself, as we expect it to be, working with Christ-centred, altruistic, compassionate, and creative commitment, I will be proud of any
resulting report.

The team themselves were collegiate, they encouraged us to shine and all stakeholders in it really have. Thank you for your part in the journey, for
any ‘open-text field’ communication or dialogue with Inspectors and most importantly for your incredible children who I can tell you have done
their level best this past week. The sun is shining through the window here as I write and in my heart, I hope you might forgive me for saying it, we
are so proud of the children, so proud of the staff and so fortunate to be part of the genesis of making this place a environment that is safe, inspiring
and reflective of our shared world-view. 

The Remembrance Assembly on Friday and the national commemoration on Saturday will be poignant moments to reflect on our shared
commitment to leadership and service, to reflect on the sacrifice of so many in past years and to align ourselves behind the lessons of the past and
the promotion of finding peaceful solutions to difficult questions. Of course, at this moment, with conflict across and around the world, we pray for
those affected and additionally pray that the ripples in the water from our own ‘stones’ will cast messages of mutual appreciation and respect, of
tolerance, love and reconciliation.

To all those that have fallen, may we remember them.

Avita Pro Fide,

Mr S Cartwright
Headmaster, St Edmund’s Prep

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old:
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the morning
We will remember them.

From, ‘For the fallen’ by Laurence Binyon.

Called to be Saints 



Upcoming dates - November 

Head's Commendations

E-Safety

Wednesday 15th
 
Thursday 16th
Friday 17th  

U11 A & B Netball v Manor Lodge  - Away
U11 A-C Football v Heath Mount - Away
Feast Day - see details below
2.30pm - U11 A & B Hockey v St Aubyn’s - Home  

Be kind online 

It can be easy online for children to behave in a way that they would not if they were face to face with each other.  

*Please talk to your child about how they are speaking to others online and encourage them to talk to people online with respect and kindness.  
*Talk to them about including others and treating them how they would wish to be treated themselves.  
*Talk to them about observing the same rules of sportsmanship when playing games online as they would when playing sport in real life.  
*Tell your child that if they receive unkind messages or see something that worries them, they should not reply or engage in conversation, but
should tell a trusted adult. 

Tryaksha Pagolu
Niccolo Picardi
Alexander Bates
Oliver Hollingsworth-Gee
Ellie McGee
Luke McNerney
Tilly Shipton
Heidi Barnard
Sophie Brennan

English
Dramatic role play
RE
Science
RE
Science
RE
Maths
English 

Next Thursday 16th is our Feast Day, Children are invited to wear their own clothes to school to celebrate. Please send your child in with a
separate bag of outdoor clothes for fun outside activities. Children are welcome to bring in a toy or game from home to share with their friends.
Electronic toys such as electronic battleships or a remote control car are permitted on this occasion. Devices such as tablets or gaming
equipment are not permitted into school. Anything item brought in to school must be looked after by the child and is at your own risk in case of
any damage. If your child has PE, games, swimming or dance/ballet on Thursday, please send them in with their kit in school that day.



This week in the Prep

Form Three were very lucky to have Elana and Emilia from Form 5 come to talk to them about Judaism. They shared various aspects of their Jewish
customs and traditions including, having grape juice at special occasions, wearing a kippah and how to read the Torah. Thank you for helping us with
our learning

Judaism

Form One have been learning about the life and work of Pablo Picasso. They created their own self portraits inspired by Picasso’s unique style. 

Pablo Picasso.



Photo of the week

The Reception children have noticed that lots of people are wearing red flowers on their clothes. We learnt that they are called poppies. Mrs
Watson showed us photographs of the poppies that grow in her garden. We looked at them carefully and used objects from around the classroom
to make our own poppies. 

Poppies

Portrait II Photography Project - Rosie Cochrane


